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GASIFICATION STOVE

Improve your health    save money   cook faster

consumes 50%
less fuel

saves 50%
cooking time

emits virtually
NO smoke



Eco friendly “Green” stove
made without using Asbestos, Cement & Glass Wool

Operates on multi power source either from electricity or
Solar Panel or Dry Battery or Manual Power or USB Power.

Model EXL

Model EXXL

Aerodynamic design to reduce the
power consumption of fan.

Two Power Input option for high
& low speed selection.

Heavy supports for  heavy and big
cooking utensils.

Provision for small utensils, for community
use & commercial use.

Design Registered.

PRODUCT FEATURES

Generates heat for normal cooking.

Clean Cooking with virtually NO smoke.

Burns almost any Bio fuel provided by nature
Pellets, Cow Dung, Waste Wood, Coconut Shells

SS body & SS fire Pot for long lasting life.

Light weight, easy to carry. Ideal for domestic use.



Get yourself a Supernova Technology
Gasification Stove

and re-discover the joy in cooking for your family!

Powered by oxygen rich air

virtually NO smoke,

efficient fuel consumption,

faster cooking time

The Supernova Technologies Gasification Stove is a unique solution for cooking
producing clean and efficient heat without specialized fuels and with virtually NO smoke

It effectively burns any combustible material like wood dust, dung, grass,
sticks and pieces of branches and any small wood pieces & coconut shells

Our Gasification Stove’s unique design uses an electric fan to provide combustion
of air in just the right amounts to produce gas and to burn the fuel completely

Eco Friendly
“ ” StoveGreen

using any bio fuel
provided by nature:

cow dung,
waste wood,

pellets,
& coconut shells



Regd.office: ARVIND HOUSE, Quay Street,
Reay Road (E) , Mumbai -400 010,
Ph:(022)2375 7090 to 94.
E-Mail: milton1@vsnl.net

SUPERNOVA TECHNOLOGIES PVT. LTD.

GUJARAT FACTORY / OFFICE I/103, PHASE-4, ZONE: B-9, G.I.D.C.
ESTATE GLASSCOAT, VITTHAL UDYOGNAGAR - 388121,
DIST: ANAND, GUJARAT, PHONE: (02692) 237037, 651915, Telefax:237035
E-Mail : sntgujarat@yahoo.co.in, sntgujarat@gmail.com

An ISO 9001:2008 certified company

Website : www.supernovawindsolar.com

with SUPERNOVA’S

revolutionary

GASIFICATION STOVE

enjoy cooking
~without cooking gas


